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Abstract

Foreign body ingestion is well documented entity but foreign body which was 

embedded in pre-vertebral space at C2 level is very  uncommon. Care should be taken 

for symptoms like dysphagia and odynophagia, even if there is no foreign body seen 

clinically. X-ray soft tissue is utmost important in diagnosing foreign body, though 

sometimes it may be normal. 
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Embedded Fish Bone

Introduction

ish bones are  very common foreign Fbodies seen usually in the adult age 

group and have been reported often for 

t h e i r  v a r i e d  p r e s e n t a t i o n  a n d  

complications. They can pose a diagnostic 

problem if the foreign body is embedded in 

the soft tissues of pharynx.We report the 

ingestion of a fish bone which was stuck 

completely in posterior pharyngeal wall 

(intramurally) and was not visible on 

clinical examination.

Case Report

A 24 yr old male reported to ENT OPD with 

complaints of dysphagia and odynophagia since 3-4 

days. There was a history of ingestion of fish 4 days 

back. On indirect laryngoscopy, no foreign body was 

seen.

There was a raw area on epiglottis. X-ray soft 

tissue neck lateral view revealed pre-vertebral 

widening and a radio-opaque shadow opposite C2 

vertebra suggestive of foreign body. Patient was put 

under general anaesthesia and direct laryngoscopy 

done but no foreign body was seen. In view of X-ray 

findings there was a strong suspicion of an embedded 

foreign body and it was felt only on palpating the 

posterior pharyngeal wall. That area was dissected 

with the help of Burkitt's artery forceps and foreign 

body was removed in toto. It was a fish bone. Post 

operative period was uneventful.

Discussion

 Foreign bodies in the throat are 

common emergencies in ear, nose and 

throat practice. Usually they are intra 

luminal but occasionally they are found 

intramurally when endoscopic removal is 

d i f f icul t .  the aet io logy o f  such 

laryngopharyngeal foreign bodies include 

failure of normal protective mechanisms 

e.g. cough reflex, physical factors e.g. 

posture, hasty eating and drinking habits 

and various surgical, medical, dental and 

psychopathic factors. However, a study of 

over 4710 cases has shown nearly all 

foreign bodies are preventable if we follow 

the dictum. "If one puts into his mouth 

nothing but food, foreign bodies would be 
1rare"  Fish bone is very common usually in 

an older group of children (>10 years) and 

associated with complications like 

retropharyngeal abscesses. The overall 

incidence of complications associated with 

foreign bodies of the pharynx, larynx and 
2oesophagus is about 7.6%.  History of 

ingestion of foreign body, inability to 

swallow saliva and odynophagia are most 
5important diagnostic criteria.  In our case 

on examination no foreign body was seen, 

but there was a raw area on epiglottis. 
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Undiagnosed pharyngeal foreign bodies 

can result in retropharyngeal cellulitis or 

abscess. The history provides a clue to the 

diagnosis. But if the history is not reliable 

enough, plain radiographic evaluation of 

the upper airway may provide information. 

If the impacted foreign body is radiolucent, 

in the presence of positive history, 

symptoms or cl inical  suspicion, 
3endoscopic examination is suggested.  The 

diagnosis of radio-opaque foreign body 

ingestion does not pose a major problem. 

However, it is important to take a 

radiograph, from the pharynx (where the 

foreign body is most likely to become 
4impacted) to the level of pylorus.  X-ray 

soft tissue neck lateral view was showing a 

radio-opaque shadow in pre vertebral 

space opposite to C2 vertebra but no 

abscess formation. Development of 

abscess formation following foreign body 
5,6ingestion is well known.

Conclusion

It is always mandatory to give due 

respect and care to the complaints of the 

patient and do a proper ear, nose and 

throat examination, get the relevant 

investigations done so as not to miss out or 

leave a foreign body and give constant 

irritation and misery to the patient and in 

rare case end up having complications. X-

ray neck lateral view is a very useful tool in 

not only diagnosing but also locating an 

embedded foreign body. Though not very 

common but, in case the FB is radiolucent, 

CTscan and MRI can also be done to locate 

and confirm the FB.  
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Sex differences in the risk of cardiovascular disease

The accelerated risk at menopause may not be as clear as previously thought

Long before the landmark Women's Health Initiative clinical trial studied the effects of hormone 
replacement therapy (HRT) on cardiovascular disease in postmenopausal women, several questions 
framed the debate about whether menopause truly represented a period of equalisation between 
women and men in the risk of cardiovascular disease. Was menopause a pathophysiological turning 
point for women, or was the acceleration in risk due to natural ageing processes, independent of the 
hormonal effects of menopause? Recent studies have asked whether cardiovascular disease risk 
factors lead to menopause rather than the other way around.
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